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1. A school where everyone is 
included, at the heart of the 
community.

2. A school with high 
expectations, which provides 
quality learning experiences 
for all.

3. A safe and happy school, 
which creates a sense of pride 
and promotes respectful 
relationships for all.



Students

High aspirations
Limitless ambition
Leadership at all levels



Staff

Wellbeing
Collaborative planning time
Centralised resources
Leadership



We are a vibrant school community which 
empowers girls to become resilient and to 
fulfil their potential as future leaders.

Vision

• High quality Teaching and Learning at our 
core

• A curriculum which both inspires and 
challenges

• Outstanding progress for all groups of 
students

• Wider curriculum a distinctive strength of 
the school

• Identify, nurture and grow talent



William Manning
Headteacher

St Birinus School   

Inspiring Excellence through Care, Courtesy & Commitment



The only all boys state school in the county 
A “Good” school (Ofsted February 2020)
A school aspiring to be “Outstanding”
Excellent GCSE and A Level Results
Ethos of modern masculinity  
80 years of tradition  
Tangible values 

Inspiring Excellence through Care, Courtesy & Commitment

Our School  



Our Values 

Care
The boys take care of themselves and others, demonstrating kindness and empathy. They take care in 
their work, a pride in their progress and are diligent in their learning. They take care in the manner in 
which they present themselves and are mindful of the environment that surrounds them, in school and 
out.  

Courtesy
The strength of our school community is founded in respectful relationships and politeness.  The 
importance of good manners, grace and personal responsibility cannot be overstated; these are lifelong 

attributes for students joining society as well rounded, successful young men.   

Commitment 
To achieve in learning and life requires a capacity and desire to work hard. Concentration, determination 
and ambition are essential. We understand that engagement, resilience and learning from experience 
and failure are integral components of success. We value and celebrate commitment and reward it 
regularly. 



… to create an environment where we equip our  

students with the skills, 
knowledge and character to 

grasp any opportunity they choose, now 

and in the future. 

Our Vision 



The Best Induction and CPD 
for NQTs and Early Career 

Teachers

NQT and Early Career Provision at Didcot Girls’ School and St 
Birinus School

Julia Hopkins, Professional Tutor / Assistant Head Teacher at SBS

Stella Vassiliou, Professional Tutor / Senior Leader for Literacy and Oracy at DGS

Rachael Weirs, NQT at DGS in Humanities

Daniel Stainthorp, NQT at SBS in Science



Who can apply?

• We are open to training teachers in a variety of ways. These 
include:
• PGCE (Oxford University Department of Education, University of 

Reading and the University of Buckingham)

• Schools Direct Salaried and Tuition Fee

• National Maths and Physics SCITT

• NQT and NQT+1 induction is an extension of this training.

• DGS Teaching School (part of OTSA) – we train lots of other 
teachers across the county in a variety of ways (e.g. T&L, 
HOYs, Middle Leaders, Senior Leaders, Ethos, etc.).



NQT and NQT+1 Induction: The Goal

• To ground you in the ‘RET Way’

• To help you to develop your existing skills

• To give you opportunities to meet the targets you set yourself at 
the end of your training year

• To provide the right support and opportunities at the right time to 
enable you to develop as a practitioner in your NQT+1 year and 
beyond

• To inspire you to experiment with new methods of pedagogy and 
consolidate those you are already familiar with

• To provide a supportive environment, in which you can become 
the kind of teacher you want to be



Who Will Support You?

• Subject Mentor (Induction Tutor)

• Professional Tutor

• Head of Department

• Lead Practitioners

• Head of Year

• Oxfordshire Teaching Schools Alliance

• The whole staff!



How Will You Be Supported?

• A reduced timetable in both your NQT and NQT+1 year

• Weekly, hour-long mentor sessions in your NQT year and regular 
mentor sessions in your NQT+1 year

• Regular support meetings for new staff

• Support, as required, from Professional Tutor

• Access to lots of Continuing Professional Development 
opportunities in school, e.g. Teach Like a Champion

• Bespoke training provided in school, e.g. voice coaching

• INSET provided by OTSA

• INSET provided by the Teaching School



What Other Opportunities Will You Have?

NQTs and new teachers to the RET will:

• Have a Tutor Group

• Participate in House events

• Contribute to departmental collaborative planning

NQTs and new teachers to the RET are encouraged (though not 
expected) to:

• Accompany school visits

• Lead a morning briefing on Teaching and Learning

• Be involved in clubs and activities

There are 
no limits!



Feedback from NQTs

Excellent guidance on 
what is expected. 
Regular reminders of 
deadlines. Outstanding 
file with forms, dates, 
guidance, handbook etc. 
Very prompt replies to 
enquiries and contacting 
authorities when 
information was 
required.

- Maths NQT

This is a kind and supportive 
community, meaning I'm never far away 
from help if I ever need it. NQT year is 
so much fun here; there are so many 
opportunities to try new things such as 
staff choir, student clubs 
and Mindfulness to name just a few. The 
students are delightful and make me 
smile every day.

- Science NQT



Feedback from NQTs

The school has been 
incredibly supportive 
and I can't fault the 
NQT provision. As a 
whole body, the staff 
couldn't be more 
welcoming and 
supportive of their 
NQTs.

- Science NQT

The support I have received as an 
NQT is absolutely fantastic.

The support and feedback and that I 
have received from my mentor has been 
invaluable and has helped me identify my 
strengths and areas in which I can develop. All 
staff have been so friendly and helpful in 
answering my queries, from planning lessons 
to advice in my role as a Year 7 form tutor. It's 
hard work, but I've really enjoyed my NQT year 
so far!

- Maths NQT



Feedback from NQTs

I feel I have received exceptional 
support from the Professional Tutor 
and my department. You’re not 
criticised for asking questions and 
you are respected, as an NQT, in 
exactly the same was as every other 
member of staff. I have never 
experienced a more positive school 
in my life!

- English NQT

The NQT induction has been 
comprehensive. It equipped me with 
everything I needed to know to start 
teaching here, especially in terms of 
school routines and expectations of 
behaviour. The support I have 
received from my colleagues, 
my mentor and my professional tutor 
has been outstanding. If there is any 
issue, they will go out of their way to 
help me resolve it as soon as possible 
and they are always available for 
advice. – MFL NQT



In the last academic year…

100% of RET NQTs said that…

they felt supported.
they had enjoyed their 

NQT year.

they had received 
good or excellent 

observation feedback.

the training sessions 
they had received 

were useful or 
extremely useful.

they had received 
good or excellent 
mentoring on a 
regular basis.

they had received 
excellent support to 

manage behaviour for 
learning effectively.



When asked to describe the greatest 
strengths of the NQT Induction at DGS, NQTs 
said:

The support and training provided

The collegiate atmosphere

A really supportive staff body



Feedback from DGS Ofsted (2015)

“All staff benefit from excellent training and continuing 
professional development. They are highly reflective. 
This helps them to constantly improve their work. The 
school supports and develops its newly qualified 
teachers very well.” 



Feedback from SBS Ofsted (2020)

“… Staff value the training they receive and leaders’ 
concern for their workload and well-being.”



Final Things

• If appointed as an NQT, you would be given the 
opportunity to be in school for a week, leading to 
the induction day for all new staff in July.

• Opportunity to get to know the school, explore 
schemes of work etc., before September.



For More Information on 
NQT Induction at DGS and SBS, see…

The OTSA 
Website

Or, for DGS, contact the Professional 
Tutor: 
svassiliou@didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk
Or
The Assistant Head for Teaching and 
Learning: 
fashton@didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk

For SBS, contact the Assistant Head 
for Teaching and Learning and 
Professional Tutor:
jhopkins@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank


Opportunity to hear from 
current and recent NQTs

Rachael Weirs, NQT in Humanities at DGS

Daniel Stainthorp, NQT in Science at SBS



Thank you!



Inclusive pedagogy. Research informed. Reflective practitioners. 

Teaching and Learning at Didcot 
Girls’ School

Frances Ashton
Assistant Head T&L & CPD. SLE
@FKAEnglish



Teaching and Learning intent 
statement

Effective Teaching and Learning facilitates the clear, 

memorable and enjoyable delivery of a knowledge rich 

curriculum by animated subject experts. Through the 

skilled use of modelling; crafted explanation and 

deliberate practice, all students are challenged to 

develop their understanding; sparking their curiosity

and fostering the development of independence, self-

expression and self-reflection.

“Quality of 
teaching, 

learning and 
assessment is 
outstanding.” 

“Teachers engage 
in high-quality 

debate together 
about how to 

keep
improving their 

teaching.”

“Teaching is 
first-rate right 

across the 
curriculum.”

Teachers put carefully considered 
policies about

teaching into practice consistently, 
with imagination, across the

school.”

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi8t-Wm2YbYAhVCbRQKHc90DSMQjRwIBw&url=http://www.earlyyearscareers.com/eyc/preparing-for-ofsted-inspection/getting-that-important-ofsted-outstanding-grade/&psig=AOvVaw0wiIteBKv8_lUHpAyTLiR9&ust=1513244528817108


Research informed 
pedagogy 

Shaping our use of:

• teaching strategies which 
support memory;

• self reflection and metacognition;

• timely and formative 
assessment;

• modelling and explanation to 
scaffold learning;

• gradual release models which 
support deliberate student 
practice. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiEzsSxgaLgAhWF5-AKHeGxBzYQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.amazon.co.uk/Making-Kids-Cleverer-manifesto-advantage/dp/1785833669&psig=AOvVaw0kHc1KTw2KUy206F33Jt3j&ust=1549367371834221


The ‘DGS way’
Inclusive pedagogy 

Challenge for 
all

Support and 
scaffolding

Clear 
objectives/enquiry 

questions

‘Feedforward’ 
marking 

policy

Independent 
work is silent 

work

Retrieval of core 
knowledge

Explicit 
teaching of 
vocabulary

Effective oracy skills Metacognition: 
thinking about 

thinking

What your classroom looks like as a 
result:
• An engaged, motivated student 

body.
• Students working harder than 

teachers.
• Students taking responsibility for 

and exercising choice over their 
own learning.

• Rare behaviour issues that are 
dealt with effectively without 
impeding the learning.

• A joyous place for you and the 
students!



What this means for new staff:
• Department/whole school pedagogy toolkit and routines for 

behaviour and pedagogy that work.

• Equipped with a sound foundation as a basis for your own 
innovative practice as you develop.

• A marking policy which prioritises developing student 
knowledge and skills and protects staff wellbeing. 

• Bespoke programme of CPD that supports and challenges 
you with areas in need of development.

• RQT programme: mentoring from Lead Practitioners

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjOkLLZ24bYAhVLWxQKHXu_AZMQjRwIBw&url=http://www.insightsquared.com/2015/09/10-things-your-sales-toolkit-should-include/&psig=AOvVaw0rW2f2ushfaLNy6xKOqkzM&ust=1513245161324765
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjNn7_724bYAhXCPRQKHYcdB-QQjRwIBw&url=http://www.fxachieve.com/product/cpd-initial-aml-training-5-hours/&psig=AOvVaw23fQSxSKzBuR-1bQQnmPq-&ust=1513245236219388


Iterative development of expertise

Fully formative Developmental Drop in 

process (lesson observation in most 

schools) where the focus is on the quality 

of the learning experience not the grading 

of your lesson. 



A thriving 
professional learning 
culture

Ambition and Professional 

Development

• Bespoke CPD is designed to 

support and challenge;

• Opportunities to share ideas and 

collaborate on new initiatives;

• Coaching and mentoring at all 

stages;

• Teaching and Learning book club;

• Excellent opportunities to develop 

and thrive professionally; 

• LP programme for excellent 
classroom teachers. 



Teaching & Learning the SBS Way 

"St Birinus School is a vibrant and inspiring place for pupils to learn. 
Pupils are very proud of their school. They feel it is a friendly and 
welcoming place where they really feel valued."

During the inspection, students were described as "a joy to work 
with" in the way they conducted themselves and the manners and 
courtesy that they demonstrate to staff, visitors and each other on a 
daily basis. Our "high expectations, clear routines and 
boundaries" were all remarked upon, as well as the "carefully 
considered and well sequenced curriculum".

Inspiring Excellence through Care, Courtesy & Commitment



Teaching & Learning the SBS Way 

Inclusive responsive teaching – we place SEND and Pupil Premium students 
(Spotlight students) at the heart of our lessons.

High standards of behaviour for learning and outstanding support from the 
pastoral team. 

The SBS systems – the solid foundations of effective lessons

Rosenshine’s Principles of Instruction – the considered and careful teaching 
of the curriculum

The Half Dozen – the description of a great lesson at SBS when the systems 
are securely in place and the Principles of Instruction are brilliantly enacted

Inspiring Excellence through Care, Courtesy & Commitment



The SBS Systems

• Learning Outcomes

• Challenge Tasks

• Satchel:One

• One Voice

• Silent Work

• Focus On…

• Seating Plans

Inspiring Excellence through Care, Courtesy & Commitment



Rosenshine’s Principles of Instruction

Reviewing material – Remember, students will forget!

Questioning – more questions, more students, more 
depth.

Sequencing Concepts and Modelling – Small steps, 
worked examples, scaffolding.

Stages of Practice – Guided practice, high success 
rate, independent, monitored practice.

Inspiring Excellence through Care, Courtesy & Commitment



The Half Dozen

Passion

Purpose

Pitch

Pace

Progress

Participation

Inspiring Excellence through Care, Courtesy & Commitment

“Every student able to explain it 
for themselves.” 

Tom Sherrington



A Collaborative Coaching Culture

• High quality, collaboratively planned, exciting curriculum with shared resources.

• Friday Period 5 dedicated curriculum development time – subject focused 
development not administration.

• Weekly Teaching and Learning briefing.

• Regular, ongoing support from a teaching and learning coach or mentor.

• Developmental lesson evaluation (not judgemental observation) with regular drop 
ins focused on your self-identified areas of development. 

• Ongoing opportunities to drop into other lessons across the school.

• A programme of professional development bespoke to any stage of your teaching 
career. 

Inspiring Excellence through Care, Courtesy & Commitment



Julia Durie

Head of English

Lead Practitioner

Didcot Girls’ School

Adam Naylor

Head of Science

Didcot Girls’ School

Fast Track Career Progression



My key messages… 

…I’ve loved working in a culture that 
values ambition…

…but equally never felt the pressure 
to rush…

…I have found the support of 
leaders, within department and at 
whole school level, inspiring and 
hugely motivating…



My career progression

Masters in Physics at University of Leeds

PhD in Solid State Physics at University of Leeds

PGCE at University of Oxford

Year 1: NQT Year 

Year 2: BTEC Co-ordinator

Year 3: Head of House and Head of Physics

Year 4: Head of Physics

Year 5-6: Second in Science

Year 7-9: Head of Science



How I’ve Been Supported

• Strong CPD and support to become an outstanding teacher

• Excellent mentoring at every stage of my career

• Opportunities to access external networks, such as the Oxfordshire 
Heads of Science Network and the Institute of Physics Drayson
Programme

• Access to external roles such as becoming a Specialist Leader in 
Education (SLE) and a STEM Network Facilitator

• Bespoke CPD in school e.g. Exploring Leadership Programme, Peer 
Review Days and Middle Leader Development Programme

• The most important: being inspired and encouraged by talented 
and passionate colleagues!



My career progression

Undergraduate degree in Linguistics at the 
University of Edinburgh

2 years as a Teaching Assistant in a primary school

PGCE at University of Oxford, main placement at St 
Birinus

Year 1: NQT Year at SBS

Year 2: KS3 Coordinator at SBS

Year 3: Second in English at DGS

Year 4: Lead Practitioner and Acting Head of 
English at DGS



How I’ve Been Supported

• Excellent CPD, meaningful teacher development systems and a 
palpable culture of ambition and excellence in teaching and 
learning

• Opportunities to constantly be inspired by and learn from those 
around me

• Opportunity to join the Trust-wide ‘Aspirant Leaders Programme’ in 
Year 2

• Regular middle leadership coaching 

• Middle leadership CPD programme

• Well-structured and highly-organised school systems 

• An incredibly warm, kind and generous staff body – no question has 
ever been too big or too small!



A Culture of Opportunity

Many staff have benefited from the opportunity to pick up 
additional responsibilities, early in their career.

Broadly split into:

• Teaching and Learning responsibilities e.g. responsibility 
for a Key Stage or Head of Department.

• Pastoral responsibilities e.g. achievement coordinators or 
Head of Year.

• Allowances for a particular remit e.g. Public Speaking 
coordinator. 



Leadership Roles at RET
•Head of Ethos

•Deputy Head of Ethos

•Public Speaking Leader

•Oracy Co-Ordinator

•School Council Lead

•Lead Practitioners for T&L

•Achievement Coordinators

•Duke of Edinburgh Lead

•Reading for Pleasure Coordinator

•Young Carers Lead

•Careers Lead

•Heads of Year

•Deputy Heads of Year

•Heads of House

•EPQ Lead

•Independent Learner Lead

•Advanced Learner Lead

•Sixth Form Destinations Coordinator

•Sixth Form Enrichment Coordinator

•Climate Action Lead

•Digital Champions



Contact Details

Didcot Girls’ School:

Georgina Littler - head.4139@didcotgirls.oxon.sch.uk

St Birinus School:

William Manning - headteacher@st-birinus.oxon.sch.uk




